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204 questions submitted for Carrier
by Gayle Cohen
staffwriter
The last time JMU asked to meet with JMU
President Ronald Carrier, Student Government
Association senators were supposed to submit
questions early — and Carrier received so few that
the meeting was canceled.
This time, all students were offered the chance to
submit questions to Carrier through the SGA. And
they took it.
A total of 204 questions were submitted for
Tuesday's meeting, including questions on campus
construction, the environment, faculty concerns and
budget cuts.
Carrier plans to address the questions before the
Student Government Association at S p.m. in the
Highlands Room of the Warren Campus Center. But
the exact format of the discussion has not been
developed, said Fred Hilton, director of
communications for the president's office.
Most questions concerned campus construction.
There were 23 questions on the subject, focusing on
the new business building, expansions to the campus
center, and plans for the College of Applied Science
and Technology.
One individual complained in a question that "it
seems the administration spends a lot of time talking
about the future of this university. I want to learn
today, not tomorrow."
Some questions were personal, such as "What's it
like being a millionaire?" and "Are the bathroom
futures at Oak view solid gold or gold-plated and if
so, why?"
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Other submissions questioned the specific JMU
roles of Carrier's wife Edith Carrier and their son
Mike Carrier. "Be specific," one question asked,
"how much did your son make each year between
1989-91 and how does this compare to the salary of
the average tenured professor in each of these
years?"
One environmentalist asked, "Why does the
university water the lawn on days that it is going to
rain?" and another asked, "Are these question forms
going to be recycled?"
Senior Truly Herbert said she turned in "a number
of questions [because] it was very important to
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submit questions regardless whether they were
redundant or not," she said.
Junior Dave Thomas not only submitted a
question but approached Carrier himself. Thomas,
who was concerned with the need for more faculty,
said, "He told me the answer I knew I was going to
hear — that we need more funding."
Thomas added, "Dr. Carrier perceives students
needs and he acts on them."
But the tone of many submissions seemed to
disagree. "Do you know what a vegan is?" one
CARRIER page 2
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A rumor of 20-percent tuition increases has flown
across campus since JMU's last Board of Visitors'
meeting — but administrators say that number is just
a guess at possible tuition hikes next year.
JMU won't know how much tuition — which is
only part of the total cost of a semester at JMU —
will increase until next semester, after Virginia's
General Assembly decides on the stale budget.
The 20-percent figure comes from a decrease in
state funding for JMU. JMU's budget for educational
programs rose from $54.1 million in 1990-91 to
$55.1 million in 1991-92, while the state decreased
funding for those programs from $31.2 million to

$30.1 million.
Tuition increases or cuts in academic programs
must make up for that difference.
The figure also comes from a presentation that Dr.
Gordon Davies, director of the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia, gave to the Board of
Visitors Oct. 4. If colleges are given money to pay
for all the programs they want, Davies said tuition
across the state would have to rise not only 20
percent but up to 40 percent.
But a tuition increase — however much it may be
— only represents part of any increase in the amount
students pay. The bill for a semester at JMU is made
up of three costs: tuition, which goes to academic
TUITION page 2
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Carrier
CONTINUED from page 1
student asked. "... Could you please review a DHall menu and tell me (for any given week) what I
could have eaten?"
And one question tried to get Carrier's input on
the latest controversy. "Do you support changing the
school mascot from the Duke dog to a three-eyed
antlered pig?"
Although the meeting is open to everyone, it still
might not be the "open forum" that last year's
protesting students were demanding.
Anyone may ask follow-up questions for

One submitted question read,
"Be specific . . . how much
did your son make each year
between 1989-91 and how
does this compare to the
salary of the average tenured
professor in each of these
years4ff

clarification, but Carrier will not address any ideas
that were not submitted before Friday's deadline.
And Student Government Association President
Patricia Southall said she thinks people believe this
is the first time Carrier has spoken to the Senate —
when it isn't.
"Dr. Carrier has been to the Senate every year
since I've been here," she said.
Hilton said Carrier looks forward to the discussion
and the chance to have a better-informed campus.
WXJM plans to simulcast Tuesday's forum in its
entirety.

Tuition
COHJIHUED from page I
programs; fees, used for student
activities and non-academic programs;
and room and board, which pays for
dorms and food contracts. All could
rise according to JMU's needs for the
next year.
At JMU last year, tuition rose 9.3
percent for in-state students, fees rose
6.3 percent and room and board rose S
percent, he said.
And Fred Hilton, director of
communication for the JMU
president's office, explained that JMU
sets its own room and board costs —
and that cost won't be affected by
state budget decisions.
These grim statistics concerning
JMU's price in the future worry
freshman Timothy Day. "The key to
solving our countries problems is
education," he said. "What happens
when education is no longer
affordable?"
But Amy Nguyen, a junior human
communication major, disagreed.
"With all the budget cuts,
communication classes, which are
always difficult to schedule, have
become harder to get. . . and classes
are overcrowded," she said. "With the
money we are paying now, we expect
a good education. I'm on a budget and'
it's hard, but the tuition increases
would help" provide JMU with quality
education.
But Hilton said colleges across the
state are in the same bind. "This is not
just a JMU situation, he said. "In the
next couple years, and at this point,
the student is picking up a larger

Annual Increase in Resident Tuition Costs
James Madison
University

Virginia State
Average

91-92 90-91 89-90 88-89

88-89 89-90 90-91 91-92
Tuition
percentage of his or her education."
Hilton said JMU will decide on a
tuition increase during Virginia's
budgeting process, which occurs early
next semester. In the process:
• JMU will define what it feels is a
necessary budget, and send it to
Richmond for SCHEV to review.
• SCHEV will decide a proposed
budget for higher education in the
state by comparing proposals from the
different schools. Several agencies
and committees will then work on the
budget.
• The governor will submit his
version of the state's budget — which
includes allocations to colleges and

universities — to the General
Assembly.
• The General Assembly will form
its own budget based on the proposals
from the governor, and tell the
schools.
• Finally, JMU's Board of Visitors
will meet to decide how much tuition
must change. These tuition changes
could go into effect as early as the
summer semester in 1992, Hix said.
But administrators worry that
tuition increases could have an
adverse effect on the diversity factor
here at JMU.
Hilton said, "One of the key points
to Virginia higher education is its
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excellence, but also its accessibility. If
you continue to raise tuition without
substantial financial aid, you are
limiting that accessibility."
This "may certainly affect minorities
and others," he said. These limitations
are "one of the big concerns Dr. Davis
and Dr. Carrier have expressed," he
said.
Hix agreed. The last time tuition
increased significantly, financial aid
was raised too, he said.
Freshman Nate Warren agrees.
"Most families are struggling now to
pay for tuition rates, if costs were
increased the struggle would be
immense."

"To the Dress alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason and
humanity over error and oppression."
fcur*fcd!922
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JMU grad shot durini

Crime victim reflects on experience
by Laurie Frankel
stqffwriter
Alumni Robby Burke has a
flowered photo album of memorabilia
— a napkin from his sister's wedding,
newspaper articles and his business
card with his blood on it — all relics
of the incident that changed and
almost ended his life.
On June 30, Burke and his brother
Tom were shot while in Savannah,
Ga. for their sister's wedding.
They surprised three boys who
were trying to break into their hotel's
laundry room. One of the boys shot
his brother in the leg as Burke ran for
help. Then the boy shot Burke twice
in the left leg, and Burke fell face
down onto the concrete.
"Then he just walked over and shot
me in the back," Burke said, who
received his master's degree in history
from JMU in May 1991. "I remember
thinking at the time, 'You don't have
to shoot me anymore. I'm down. You
can do anything you want with me.'
And then he left me there to bleed to
death."
While he waited for help. Burke
said, "I talked to God — about myself,
and more importantly, about my
family, and ... I was worried about
my brother. I didn't know yet what
happened to him." He did not find out

until later that his brother had gone for
help.
But Burke said he never felt pain,
felt scared or lost consciousness. "I
found out that I wasn't afraid to die,
which was a very nice thing, and then
I found that God gave me an
assurance that 1 wasn't going to die
that night."
Paramedics took both brothers to
Savannah's shock trauma center. One
paramedic cared for Burke on the way
to the hospital. "I'll never forget her.
She held my hand while I prayed for
myself and for my family ... but also
for the boys who shot us."
The brothers left the hospital within
the week and arc healthy now, but
Burke still has bullets in his leg and in
the back of his right lung and scars.
But most of his scars arc emotional,
not physical, he said.
"It shakes up your sense of
yourself," Burke said. "It shakes up
your sense of being a man. As a
husband and a father you feel like you
can protect your family, but a 14-yearold kid with a handgun can do this
much damage. It messes up your selfimage and the way you look at the
world."
Now, Burke said, he is more
BURKE page
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Robby Burke stands with his two daughters, Erin and Leanne, in
front of his home in Harrisonburg.

Scholar: Physics is key to
understanding life on Earth
by Shannon Skurdal

SAM TYREE/THE BREEZE

Visiting Scholar Virginia Trimble speaks.

staffwriter
Understanding quantum physics is important to
understanding how we get complicated, intelligent
life on Earth, a visiting scholar said Thursday night.
Dr. Virginia Trimble of the University of
Maryland astronomy program spoke to a full
audience in Miller Hall room 101 on "Cosmology:
Man's Place in the Universe."
Trimble reviewed what has happened in the
universe from its early stages to the present time,
with an emphasis on the development of stars, a
process that has been going on for about ten billion
years.
"Stars are important to us in two ways. The first
thing that stars do is to provide a steady, reliable
source of light and heat and energy," Trimble said.
"The other is to undergo a series of nuclear reactions
that gradually transform hydrogen and helium from
the early universe into elements."
Bright young stars and block globules, or black

regions, can be seen in a galaxy in which star
formation is currently in the process. The globules
arc regions where gas and dust have been condensed,
but have not yet started nuclear reactions to make
luminous stars, Trimble said.
"That's what our sun is doing. Our sun has been
doing that for roughly the past five billion years and
will continue to do it for another five billion years,"
she said.
"But, eventually all good things must come to an
end, and eventually stars do run out of their
hydrogen fuel," Trimble said.
"Our sun will fuse about five billion years from
now and when it does, the sun will become so bright
that the oceans of the earth will boil," Trimble said.
"The process of star formation appears to make
planets most of the time," Trimble said.
And, "development of intelligence appears to be
built into the process of evolution on earth. Once you
have self-replication you probably have
intelligence," she said.
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by Dave Fields
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:

Assault and Battery
• Student Jonathan W. Sciortino, 18, of
Oceanside, N.Y., was charged with assault and
battery after allegedly striking another student in
White Hall at 1 a.m. Oct. 24.
The victim of the alleged assault filed his own
charges with the city magistrate.
Suspicious Person
• An unknown male individual was reported to
have been talking to himself and calling to a
female student while attempting to reach for her
in front of Miller Hall 10:48 p.m. Oct. 24.
Police searched the area but could not find the
man.

Tampering With a Motor Vehicle
• A vehicle originally parked in N-lot was
discovered by the owner to have been moved to
the grassy area next to Hanson Hall with all of its
doors, the hood and hatchback opened at 2:45
a.m. Oct. 25. Police said they believe the incident
to be a prank.

Alcohol Poisoning
• A male student was found unconscious and
suffering from alcohol poisoning on the floor of a
room in Ikenberry Hall at 1:05 a.m. Oct. 25.
The Harrisonburg Rescue Squad transported
the student to the Rockingham Memorial Hospital
Emergency Room for treatment, and when the
student was finally awakened he said he had
consumed a fifth of rum, according to police
reports.

Carrying A Concealed Weapon,
Trespassing, Possession off Stolen
Property
• Non-student Darrell W. Sarver and a juvenile
non-student were charged with trespassing after
an officer reportedly observed the two in P-lot on
bikes with two other individuals at 8:45 p.m. Oct.
25. Sarver was arrested after a 4-inch dagger was
reportedly found concealed on his person.
The juvenile non-student was charged with
possession of stolen property for allegedly being
in possession of a bike reported stolen in Ohio.

Trespassing
• The caretaker of JMU's University Farm
reported seeing two people in a house on the
property at 10:56 p.m. Oct. 25. Due to activity on
campus, campus police were not able to respond
to the scene.
Two Rockingham County Sheriff's deputies
responded to the call and found two former
students driving away from the house. An
inspection of the house revealed that nothing had
been stolen or damaged, and there were no signs
of break-in. No charges were filed since the
deputies did not find the two individuals in the
house.

Grand Larceny
• A black Trek 7000 brand mountain bike with
neon green handlebars and a worn vinyl seat
reportedly was stolen from the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity house sometime between 1 and 10 a.m.
Oct. 23.
• A front tire and rim, a handlebar assembly, a
set of cranks, a pair of pedals and a set of toe
clips reportedly were stolen from a bike inside the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house sometime
between 1:30 and 7:30 a.m. Oct. 23.
• A pair of Hyperlite brand handlebars, a set of
Averir bar ends, a set of A-Tec brand No Rise
model cranks and a front tire and rim reportedly
were stolen off a bike locked in the bike rack in
front of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house
sometime between midnight Oct. 22 and 7:30
a.m. Oct. 23.
• A green J-Crew brand pull-over stylo coat with
a blue ink stain on the left side and a tan stadiumstyle jacket with a zipper and button-front green
liner reportedly were stolen from Hanson Hall
sometime between 11 p.m. Oct. 19 and 10 a.m.
Oct. 21.
The green pullover coat is valued at $80, and
the stadium jacket is valued at $120.

Petit Larceny
• A mirror reportedly was removed from a
bathroom in the A-section of Huffman Hall
sometime between 5 p.m. Oct. 22 and 1:15 a.m.
Oct. 23.
The mirror is valued at $45.
• A set of Anza brand handlebar ends reportedly
were stolen from a bike parked at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity house sometime between 1 and
8 a.m. Oct. 23.
• A set of handlebar ends, a set of Shimano
brand gear shifters, a set of Hammer Head brand

You Make the Call!

handle bars, and a set of Shimano brand brake
lifters reportedly were stolen off of a bike at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house sometime
between 1 and 8 a.m. Oct. 23.
The accessories are valued at $190.
• A set of Onza brand handlebars wrapped in
blue fabric reportedly were stolen from the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house sometime between 11
p.m. Oct. 22 and 2 p.m. Oct. 23.

Attempted Larceny
• Someone apparently tampered with a front
wheel on a bicycle locked outside Alumnae Hall
sometime between 9:30 a.m. Oct. 23 and 3 p.m.
Oct. 24. The cable lock used to lock the bike
prevented the theft of the wheel.

Destruction of Public Property
• A screen was broken from a window in the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority house sometime
between 1 and 8 a.m. Oct. 25.
• A faculty office in Keezell Hall sustained
damage sometime between 5 p.m. Oct. 24 and 1
p.m. Oct. 25.

Destruction of Private Property
• The rear wheel and possibly the frame of a
bike was bent at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority
house sometime between 5 p.m. Oct. 17 and
noon Oct. 19.
• The weather stripping was damaged on a
vehicle parked in X-tot sometime between Oct. 20
and Oct. 25 in an apparent attempt to enter the
vehicle.

False Document
• A false temporary parking tag was discovered
on a vehicle in L-tot at 8:30 a.m. Oct. 24.

Recovered Stolen Property
• A Canon brand Canola MP 142P model
calculator with the serial number 200434 and the
JMU serial number 29219, and a General Electric
brand Terminent 2000 model printer with the
serial number 8229461698 reportedly were
discovered in a trash bin outside Sheldon Hall at
11:30 a.m. Oct. 25. The items, when discovered,
were still in a packing box with Finance and
Business Law written on the box.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug.
24: 85 .
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Health Sciences offers new course:
The departments of health sciences and physical
education are offering a new interdisciplinary course,
Theories and Practices of Weight Management The
course is limited to 20 people.
For more information call Judith Flohr at x3448 or
Patricia Brevard at x6362.

Honor Awareness Week starts Nov. 4 :

World Series Facts
It's the series for dream teams. Both the Atlanta Braves and the Minnesota Twins
accomplished firsts in baseball history—they went in successive years from last to first
place in their divisions and won the championships in the National and American leagues,
respectively.
The 'Atlanta' Braves have never been in a world series but the 'Boston' Braves lost the
1914 series to Philadelphia, 40. The Twins won the 1987 series 4-3 against St Louis.

The Honor Council will be sponsoring Honor
Awareness Week Nov. 4 through 8. Honor
Awareness pins will be placed in mail boxes at

Game
Game
Game
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Braves 2
Braves 2
Twins 4 (12)
2
..*...
)

bta
•3rd highest score in series history
() indicates an extra inning game •

random. Students wearing these pins will receive a
free small drink at Mr. Chips on Nov. S and 6. The
Honor Council will have a pamphlet table set up in
the library Nov. S from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on
JMU's commons Nov. 6 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ASA to host children's Halloween party:
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi will host a
Halloween party for children of faculty in the
basement of the ASA house from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday Oct. 29. Children should dress up in
costumes. For more information call Heidi
Karpowich at 433-6164.

New club to enter JMU community:
Civitans, a new service club, will be started on
campus this semester. Civitans will provide service
by helping the mentally retarded, the elderly and the
homeless. The next Civitans meeting is Nov. 6 at 7
p.m. in the Piedmont room of the Warren Campus
Center.

Jefferson Chapter of Mensa offers IQ
test:
The Thomas Jefferson Chapter of American
Mensa, Ltd., the high IQ society, is offering a
proctored admissions test in Weycrs Cave on
Saturday, Nov. 9 at 1 p.m Those scoring in the lop
two percent are eligible to join Mensa.
The test cost is $25. To reserve a place at the
testing session, call (804) 978-4363.
Staunton to present The Nutcracker':

The Staunton Civic Dance Company will present
"The Nutcracker" on Dec. 14 at 8 p.m and Dec. 15 at
2 p.m. at the John Lewis Auditorium, Robert E. Lee
High School on N. Coalter St.
General admission is $8 for adults and $6 for
children. Reserved seating is $12 for adults and $10
for children. For more information call (703) 8858524 or (703) 886-9355.

SOURCE: USA Today, October 18,1991.

Anti-Apartheid group will talk with
President da Klerk:
The hard-line anti-apartheid Pan Africanist
Congress agreed to negotiations with South
Africa's white government, changing its longtime stance of refusing talks with government
officials. PAC will formally join the African
National Congress in negotiations aimed at
"transferring power to the people." The ANC
said it hopes to talk to de Klerk next month.

Bush waives sanctions
against Israel:
U.S. intelligence agencies
reported that Israel exported key
missile components to South
Africa. Although such actions
are punishable under U.S. law,
Bush has decided to waive
punitive sanctions, saying that
such actions would endanger the
United States' strong position at
this week's Middle East peace
conference.

;/'
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President Bush for help in maintaining some
economic and military unity among republics in
the divided nation.
Gorbachev's appeal will most likely come at
next week's peace conference in Madrid, which
will mark the first time the two superpower
leaders have met since the attempted coup against
Gorbachev in August.

Poor economic outlook:
The U.S. economy has grown only negligibly,
if at all, over the past two years,
the longest period of economic
stagnation since 1947.
According to a Post poll,
consumers and businesses alike
arc becoming increasingly
pessimistic about the chances
for a quick economic recovery.

Top officials abandon
Dinkins:
In the wake of severe budget
2H07D JIU. aNflOXV
cuts, several top advisors to
New York City Mayor David Dinkins have left
government service, leaving the city's Democratic
Japan elects prime minister:
administration weak and understaffed only hallConservative intellectual Kiichi Miyazawa is
way through Dinkins' term.
predicted as "certain to win" Japan's election for

the position of prime minister. The country's
dominant Liberal Democratic Party — actually
the most politically conservative faction in Japan
— will vote in Sunday's election for a prime
minister who will lead Japan into a more active
role in global geopolitics.

Barry goes to prison:

Gorbachev to ask Bush's help in
preserving Union:

Former D.C. mayor Marion Barry began
serving a six-month prison sentence for drug
possession Saturday. Barry, who will serve his
sentence at a federal prison in Petersburg, Va.,
criticized the investigation that led to his arrest
and apologized to hundreds of well-wishers for
the problems his alcohol and drug abuse caused.

According to a top Kremlin official, Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev will appeal to

Source: The Washington Post, October 27,1991
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Fall Break!
Buy 8

'\ Jaycee

Buy 3
Muffins

Bagels

Get 4
FREE!

FREE!

Clip & Save
this coupon

Clip & Save
this coupon

Exp. 11/4/91

Exp. 11/4/91

Get I

GREEKS
Present this coupon and have 25%
of your purchase added to your
BAGEL RACE total.
Hurry, only 1 week left!
Market Square East

Open 7 Days a Week
564-0416
-
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Rockingham
Memorial Hospital's
1st Annual

Arts £ Craft Sale!
Saturday, November 2,1991
lOa.m. - 4p.m.
4th Floor - RMH Outpatient Center
lOO E. Grace St., Harrison burg
Free Parking/Free Admission
All Items Are Hand-Crafted By RMH
Employees
Fabulous Door Prizes Will Be Given
Framed Print ("Pigtails & Hay
By Ken Schuler

Harrisonburg Jaycees
present:

1

Sale Items Include:
Pencil Drawings
Christmas Ornaments
Oil/Acrylic Paintings
Afghans
Country Crafts
Teddy Bears
Wooden Items
Tole Painting
Cross Stitch
Doughart
Sweatshirts
Baskets
Dolls
Crochet Items
Barrett es
Wreaths
And Much More!!!
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Burke
CONTINUED from page 3

cautious about going out at night. He
is never alone and avoids strangers.
The incident also has raised his
consciousness, he said. He is more
aware of victims' point of view, and
he said this is important to his work as
a volunteer chaplain at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital. "I understand
more what it's like to be a trauma
patient."
Mostly, he is more interested and
active in taking guns off the streets.
"One big problem in this country is
lhat it is too easy to get a gun," Burke
said. "A 14-ycar-old kid with a 22caliber handgun is 10 times as big as
two 30 year old guys with nothing."
Burke wrote to both Virginia
senators in support of gun control and
has joined a nationwide organization
to help promote his cause. "Handguns
are people killers," he said, adding
that there are better guns for people
who want to hunt or protect their
homes.
"Those NRA types say that if you
want to kill someone, you can use

anything — a rope, a stick, a frying
pan," Burke said. "But if that 14-yearold kid had tried to kill us with a
frying pan, he would have lost the
fight."
He and his brother are suing the
hotel, The Villager Lodge, for not
having adequate security and for not
warning patrons of local crime.
And the Savannah police
department is still looking for the
three boys. Detective Keith Stover of
the Savannah police department
refused to comment on the case but
said that it was still under
investigation.
Burke said, "I wish people would
get over that idea that nothing will
happen to you. You can't be too
careful. We were careful. Wc went out
together. It wasn't enough.
"I just hope that knowing about me
will make readers more careful," he
said.
"It's not always easy. I'll always
remember, and it will always affect
me," Burke said, "but it loses its sting.
As time passes, it loses its power over
you."

Got a nose for news?
Come to our staff meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Monday28

Tuesday

Wednesday

December Graduales
DON'T

Commencement apparel and
announcements on sale

Tidewater Room (WCC)
November 4 & 5

8:30 a»m. - 4 p.m.

STUDENTS IMPORTANT NOTICE
Applications are now being accepted for
the Fall 1992 and Spring 1993
Semester in Salamanca. For details,
please contact Dr. Carmenza Kline
(Keezell 427; x6946) or visit the
IStudies Abroad Office (Keezell B-2; x64l9)
Application deadline is December 1.

Thursday

29

30

31

Movie:
Frankenstein
Unbound

Movie:
Frankenstein
Unbound

Movie:
Fright Night

HORROR WEEK

FORGET

Friday

Movie:
Time Bandits

Sa'turday

Movie:
Time Bandits

Sunday

Movie:
DOA

Halloween

All movies are in Grafton-Stovall at 7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1.50 w/ID $2.00 w/out. Sunday movies at 7:30 p.m. are FREE!

Coming...
Drivin 'N Cryin Nov. 18,1991 in Wilson Hall

UNIVERSITY
PROGIMM
BCURD
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Dart...
To the useless post-stepshow brawl threats on
Friday night. Competition is one thing, violence
is another.

Pat...
To the long-awaited Smithereens concert
Thursday. First of all, it was a good
programming move on UPB's part. Second, it
was a fantastic concert — and the Smithereens
seems to enjoy it as much as the students did.

Dart...
We just can't let this registration over fall
break thing go. Could there be some sort of
conspiracy with long distance telephone
companies? Are they trying to make a little
money off our parent's phone bills while we try
to find an open section? Really, registration is
traumatic enough when we're at JMU.

Pat...
Well, we were all a little worried there for a
while, but the Dukes' defense finally pulled
through. Congrats on the strong standing in IAA.

Dart...
To whoever planned to have the Redskins
game and the World Series seventh game on at
exactly the same time Sunday. That must be
why God made VCRs and remote controls.
Ann, the power.

Pat...
And last but not least, a nostalgic pat to JMU
alumni and the folks who planned homecoming
this year. Alums were well-behaved, current
students were too, and the activities —
especially tailgating in P-lot — were awesome.
Thanks to all the people who helped make this
year's events so special.

&e
w w-'A
James Mncn LhMEty

editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor JOEL IANGLEY
asst. (pinion tdttor HEATHER E OTIBL

HUMANH1DE

SHOULDERPAt>S

NOTICE : Do You. SEE
HOW httACtt HE LOOKS
LIKE A "NORMAL"
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What to do with plutonium
Who would've thought nuclear arms reductions
could be such a hassle? During the Cold War it was
not an option, so it was rarely if ever discussed. But
now that the superpowers have "come around," the
complex question of how to dispose of excess
plutonium arises.
Bush's call for the destruction of 2,150 nuclear
artillery shells and short-range ballistic missile
warheads paints an optimistic future. However, an
estimate in the Oct. 18 Washington Post said that
this reduction alone will generate "more than 42 tons
of plutonium for disposal." Obviously, the military
just can't go out and bury it somewhere, and it's
against a long standing U.S. policy for military
hardware to be used commercially.
One possible commercial use could be in nuclear
power plants. Currently, most commercial nuclear
plants in the world are not designed to use

plutonium, but they could be converted. If converted,
the plants could be fueled by an oxidized version of
plutonium that is mixed with uranium called MOX.
But the fact that there is no immediate demand and
that converting nuclear plants would be at the
economic expense of all nations.
The most environmentally safe method of disposal
sounds like a joke but is actually quite feasible.
Nuclear weapons could be launched into the sun or
out into space where their detonation would harm no
one. Most officials, though, are convinced that,
despite the feasibility of this method, it is not
credible both politically and economically.
But the environmental threat of deep geologic
disposal such as Yucca Mountain in Nevada or
monitored explosions at current test sites makes this
method the clear choice. Forget storage or
commercial use — saddle up them nukes!

Time to drop the Dog issue
It's almost an insult to the editorial page.
U.S. arm-wringing is encouraging peace in the
Middle East. Fires in California — encouraged by
the area's severe drought— have destroyed
thousands of homes. And locally, Virginia is in the
middle of one of the most serious crises in the
history of Virginian higher education.
But JMU chooses to debate the Duke Dog.
We have two problems with this. First, the idea of
replacing the Duke Dog is asinine and trivial,
stemming not out of a serious concern but simply to
stir up students. The creators of this idea, we believe,
are too smart to truly believe that our mascot
degrades women. And certainly they know that
bulldogs (including the. Duke Dog) have not
"maimed and injured many children across the
country." That's a pit. bull — a breed of terrier.
But the people who dreamed up this suggestion

did know that the campus would react violently to
their idea. This was a way to make people upset —
and showcase lack of attention to important issues.
Our second problem with this issue is that the
campus played straight into their hands. Students
missed the goading behind this ridiculous campaign,
and wrote in to angrily defend something that really
isn't jeopardized. (The letter that breaks this mold,
however, is the "arf" letter. Now that's funny.)
Attention JMU, and both sides of the Duke Dog
debate: Get your mind back onto the important stuff.
We will continue to cover you, both sides.
Reporting opinions and news events of any kind —
no matter how trivial — is our job. We'll be on the
commons covering the debate today if anyone
considers this important enough to show up.
But we think it's got to be one of the silliest things
JMU students have ever invented.
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Letters to the Editor

Does the Dog stay or does the Dog go?
Students respond to two Dog
letters, want mascot to stay
To the editor:
In response to the letters published in the Oct. 24
Breeze regarding the replacement of Duke Dog, we are
appalled and disgusted. First of all, it seems our
opponents are busy trying to invoke a change without
careful thought as to what a mascot should represent. In
our opinion, a mascot should be fierce in order to instill
fear and demand respect from other schools.
However, we have never seen a child or any other fan
frightened by Duke Dog at any campus or community
event; in fact, many youngsters show their support for our
Duke Dog by sitting in a special section of the football
stadium and wearing T-shirts saying that they are
members of "Puppy Pound," a fan club sponsored by a
local radio station. But surprisingly, Mr. Nelson and Mr.
Sweeney, in their letter, call our mascot "as almost scary.
. . and totally inappropriate symbol for JMU." This
statement could be no further from the (ruth. The Duke
Dog is the most active, spirited mascot we have ever
encountered, and to us, this is the sign of a true leader.
As for Mr. McLeod's letter, you are not only
"jumping on the PC bandwagon," as you state, but you
seem to be trying to drive it as well. Duke Dog is not
causing any trouble. You are creating a problem which
did not previously exist. Your statement on animal rights
is positively absurd because hey, we're not dealing with a
real dog. 'Hello McLeod, Hello?' We'll let you in on a
little secret: it's a student in a dog costume!
In addition, you describe our mascot as a dog that
"yearns to be free, but can't because it is bound up and
restrained with a leather spiked collar." Funny, we don't
ever remember seeing Duke Dog tied to a doghouse with
a leash around his neck. And as for your comment that
our mascot is a sexist symbol, well . . . our women's
athletic teams don't seem to have a problem with Duke
Dog. To us, Duke Dog is and always will be an integral

Reader questions 'Sinking
Justice in America' editorial
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the Opinion editorial
"Sinking Justice In America." Of course everyone is
entitled to their opinion of the Supreme Court
appointment, however it is clear to me that the author of
that commentary does not have the intestinal fortitude to
attach his or her name to the body. It is evident that his
person wants to be heard but not exposed.
Further, the author states that the Republican
Administration is "concerned not with the views of the
American public." Need I remind him or her that the last
two presidential elections were won by landslide victories?
This means that the majority of people in this country are
in favor of the conservative ideology.
Also, in response to the remark about Thomas'
"questionably brief legal experience," albeit one and a half
years on the bench, three of the most recent liberal
appointees had no judicial experience at all. This makes
Thomas at least one and a half times more experienced.
The saying "the squeaky wheel gels the grease" is a
time-tested one. I wish a few more conservatives would
start squeaking along with me so that the majority opinion
in this country would be heard! I proudly sign my name:
Roger Decker
29-year-old freshman
geology

Pro-choicer disagrees with
other pro-choicer's comments
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the letter by Cary Reynolds
that appeared in the Oct. 21 Breeze. Her basic message I
agree with, for I am decidedly pro-choice. One statement.

part of JMU life.
Lynn Shafer
■enter
musk education

Jim I lei Ionian
junior
music industry
one other signature

And what does the Duke Dog
have to say about all this?
To the editor:
Arf arf arf arf arf arf arf arfl Arf arf arf, arf arf arf arf:
arf arf , arf arf arf arf , arf ar f arf arf . Arf arf arf arf.
Arfarfarfarfarfarfarf7ArfaTfarfarfarfarfarf,
"arf arf arf arf arf arf arf." Arf arf arf arf arf arf arf arfl!!
105 signatures
*

Make way for a three-eyed
pig with antlers' for a mascot
To the editor:
I represent a very large group of JMU students who
are fed up with our present mascot, the Duke Dog, and
what it represents. I have heard the debate echoing
around this campus, and have listened to my peers'
opinions on the topic of replacing the Duke Dog. An
overwhelming majority of those I have talked to are in
favor of a more progressive and interesting mascot — the
symbol that has been suggested to best reflect our school
is a three-eyed pig with antlers. This proposed mascot has
gained widespread support, as evidenced by the fact that,
in a brief amount of time, roughly 400 people have
signed a petition supporting this new mascot On Oct. 29,
a bill will be submitted to the SGA that may very weU
change our mascot permanently.
The benefits of having a three-eyed pig with antlers
as a mascot are enormous. In fact, there are more reasons
than could be properly explained in a short letter. But if
you are interested in knowing why, or if you are one of
me many who support this proposal, then come out to the
though, makes a false assumption ("No one wants or plans
to have an abortion"). Most expecting mothers, by the
advice of their obstetricians, take a test called
amniocentesis. This test determines whether there are any
genetic deformities within the embryo. Upon learning that
their child wUl be "abnormal", i.e. mentally retarded, some
mothers decide on the option of abortion.
There is a second statement which I certainly could not
let be taken as convincing to the Breeze audience. In
arguing that keeping abortions legal eradicates the dangers
of "back alley" abortions, Reynolds states, "Keeping
abortion legal will save the lives of many women." I ask
everyone to read that statement again. I believe that the
number of female embryos killed each year would still be,
oh, just a bit larger than the number of women injured or
killed by these unsafe abortions. Besides, is it a fact that if
abortion was deemed illegal, that every physician making
money by performing abortions would scrap her/his
equipment and stop performing abortions altogether? I
think not. An inalienable right of women is having control
over their own bodies. But please do not make us prochoiccrs look bad by using unnecessary and outdated
arguments.
Robert A. Blewitt
freshman
undeclared

Business building's lavishness
result of donations, not JMU
To the editor:
In response to Brian Robinson's letter concerning the
"overly adorned" College of Business building, I would
like to say one word ... donations!
I'm sure as you were so busy being "appalled" at the
building you noticed the (probably in your mind
unnecessary) kiosk in the center of the lobby which lists

Commons Thursday at noon and voice your opinion. We
wiU be holding a large demonstration to endorse this bill
and to let the SGA know that we are serious. And to
show how dedicated we are to our proposed mascot,
100-200 of us wiU marry ourselves to bananas in a mass
wedding ceremony. Come on outl Make a change!
Kembrew McLeod
Junior
sociology
370 other signatures

Importance of Duke Dog
issue surpasses world news
To the editor:
As we leafed through the Oct. 24 Breeze, we were
looking for some significant world news. We did not
find it on the front page or in "News" section. Our
desires were satisfied by the poignant letters to the editor
concerning the Duke Dog as our mascot. Forget the
BCCI scandal and the Mid-East peace treaty, they are
much less important compared to the gripping saga of
the school's mascot It is about time someone recognized
this issue. Just last week we observed several dogs (not
just bulldogs but also labs, collies and dobermans)
outside our window protesting our mascot. Some of
them were even waving tomahawks. What about their
rights? Were they consulted when a dog was chosen to
represent our school? What about David Duke? Does our
mascot's name reflect him? Something has to be done.
With Dr. Carrier's forum approaching, it is time to act!
This debate may surpass the "Yellow Crayon
Scandal of 1990." But until we know the outcome,
maybe the "Society Against the Duke D0g but for
Wasting Time and Energy on Ridiculous Issues" can
lighten up and worry about something pertinent.
Paul Hunter
junior
biology

Jeff Hurst
junior
Kstory

the names of men, women, and businesses that donated
money for the new business building. The key here is the
money was donated specifically for the College of
Business, thus it could not be used for anything else. In
addition to all the names on the kiosk, virtually every
single faculty and staff member in the College of Business
donated money for the new building. It was through these
generous gifts that embellishments could be made to give
the building a more professional atmosphere for students,
faculty, and staff alike.
I'm sure it was not a must to have the marble floors
and the fancy furniture. Business majors will always say
that maybe we could have gotten more computers with the
money, but we also wanted the building to be more than
just another structure with classrooms and offices. Thanks
to the generosity of the many people who donated money,
the building is something unique.
Perhaps, if you would like marble floors in Burruss,
you could ask the faculty, alumni, and professionals from
your field to raise the money needed.
But, rather than do that, why don't you just wail a
couple of years for when JMU opens an entirely new
college (the College for Applied Science and Technology)
for your field of study?!? Your jealousy of the business
building will soon be remedied when you gel the "school
of the 21 si century" in the mid- 1990s. For now, just chill
out!
Stephen Sindelar
senior
finance

Letters must be signed and include
a telephone number. Deadlines are noon
on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
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Student expresses disgust
over farce' of editorial page
To the editor:
This letter it in response to the farce of an editorial
page that was printed for the Oct. 24 issue. Only one letter
on the entire page had any redeeming value to it and it was
Michael Pfautz's ("President for a Day" thank you). The
rest of the letters were nonsensical garbage.
First, to the tree-huggers and those who throw darts at
them, I think that we have heard enough from both of you.
Second, to those who have this far-fetched idea that the
Duke Dog is a child-eating, chauvinistic, sexist
sadomasochist, quite frankly you knew what the school's
mascot was before you came here, and if you don't like it
you should have gone to UVa and been a Wahoo. The dog
stays!
Third, to those of you who can't believe the "overly
adorned" College of Business Building, the building was
privately funded by the numerous donations of those
people whose names appear in (he k>L.by.
Finally, to Eric M. Johnson, and to Brian Crim who is
ignorant enough to support him, please stop wasting our
time. Mr. Johnson, you are a blithering idiot, who should
spend more time on your studies and less time annoying
us. You have offended at least half if not all of the campus
with your "right-wing, warmongering, militarist" attitude.
Inviting people to throw bricks at you is not a wise idea;
they might just do it.
J. C. Sandhofer
junior
psychology
32 other signatures

Atheist offended by presence
of 'Bible-pushers' on campus
To the editor:
On Oct. 23, I had one of the most uncomfortable
experiences of my life. Throughout the day, I was
repeatedly approached by the "bible-pushers" who were

strategically placed all over campus. As an atheist, the
actions taken by these bible weilding Rambos was totally
offensive. I was livid at the thought of people of different
faiths thinking that they needed to invade my privacy by
pushing their religion on me.
To put my feelings in perspective, try to imagine a
group of cannibals placed all throughout campus handing
out free samples of human flesh, barbecued to perfection.
Most of us would be offended to say the least. Despite the
crudeness of this example, the bask premise holds true.
I, for one, am sick of tolerating the actions of people
who have so kindly chosen a religion for me to adopt. I do
not think I, or anyone else on campus, should be sent on a
guilt trip for not taking a bible from one of the "portapreachers" that were impossible to avoid Wednesday. In
the future these immature displays of religious recruiting
should be kept off campus. The only other choice would be
to present Satan worshippers at the same time.
Jeffrey A. Thompson
sophomore
business management

Poster thieves breaking honor
code, UPB will turn in names
To the editor:
This letter is directed toward the individuals who
habitually steal the UPB's film posters!
So far this year, posters for 'Terminator 2," "Thelma
and Louise," "The Doors," "Truth or Dare," "Flash
Gordon," and "Amazon Women on the Moon" have been
stolen. At first we tried to excuse the incidents as isolated
cases of ignorance, but unfortunately the thefts continue.
We have tried to develop preventive measures; however,
there is no way to continually watch the posters.
Last week we had no choice but to refrain from
displaying the week's posters. It no longer looks like the
UPB is going to have to spend several hundred dollars
purchasing new, locking A-Frames for the posters. This
money comes from the UPB Film committee budget —
student money that could be used for additional

Quality Catalogue &
Brand Name Clothing for
Men & Women at
50% OFF the Regular Price Everyday!
We Now Have a Huge Selection of
Your Fall Favorites:
Bam JacketS'S weaters-Turtlenecks
Jeans'Pants'Rugbys-Sldrts
Dresses'Shoes & Boots*Blazers
Accessories And Much More!
1790 E. MAIKET ST. • HARRISONBURG
NEXT TO KROGER

*f«PPcF
Halloween/

?ft£2>

Thursday, October 31
Noon-1:30
Rita Kaslow (former JMU
faculty member) will be in the
Bookstore autographing copies
of her new children's book
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To the editor:
I'm writing this as I wait for my pizza to be delivered.
Originally I had planned to have a nice dinner at the
steakhouse on campus with a friend. We arrived at the
Steakhouse at 6:30 p.m. exactly — according to our
watches. However, according to the clock at the
Steakhouse it was 6:31 p.m. We were informed that we
had missed our reservation by one minute and thus were
not allowed to eat there, or anywhere else on campus since
we lost our punches.
I'm aware that there is no longer a grace period at the
Steakhouse. I also realize that if this policy is to be
effective, there must be a cut-off time because if students
are allowed to come in when they are a minute or two late,
then how will a definite cut-off point ever be decided? But
I feel this policy should consider differences in
watch/clock settings. If they are not willing or able to
allow a ten minute grace period, perhaps a five minute
grace period could be instated. Due to the reality of losing
a punch if a reservation is missed, I feel this is a reasonable
suggestion.
Amy O'Daniell

JWfeSTERN]
SIZZLIN! Harrisonburg (703)434-4560

The Puzzled Pumpkin
ii )i»/>

Steakhouse's no grace period
not fair with time differences

"A college student has
got to love the Food Bar
at Western SizzUn. 26
vegetables, 23 meat items,
homemade soups, the
Mexican Bar, fruits,
puddings and soft serve
ice cream (with toppings)
all for a 10% discounted
[nice of $4.94 (all you
can eat).
What a bargain!
I recommend it highly."

RARR-EE STATION!

J

programming, such at another midnight movie or a
Saturday matinee!
Besides the waste of funds, the theft of the film posters
has already had a harmful effect on promoting the films.
Until we have locking A-frames, we are not going to
display the posters outside the UPB office.
Now, to the people who stole the posters, not only
have you cost the student body money and promotional
opportunities, you have broken JMU's honor code by
stealing university property. If we catch you trying to steal
a poster, we will notify the Honor Council.
Catherine Egan
UPB film assistant
senior
communication

Yaw Uical Restaurant Critic
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HARMONY

Campus group supports alternative lifestyles

by Ashley Hatcher
staff writer
"Prejudice is ugly. Acceptance is
beautiful. Someone you know, maybe
even someone you love, could be
lesbian, gay, or bisexual."
This provocative creed has
appeared on signs in classrooms
across JMU's campus this fall. For
many, these words may elicit
uncomfortable giggles and sarcastic
comments. In some people, the
statement may provoke deep and
insightful thought. In others, the
words may simply be meaningful
propaganda.
But to members of Harmony —
JMU's organization for lesbian, gay
and bisexual issues — this creed is a
meaningful step in working against
prejudice, fear, and oppression.
Education of the masses

Harmony, a group with about 30
active members and a mailing list of
125, is made up of lesbian, gay, and
bisexual students as well as
heterosexual students concerned with
related issues. As a social, political,
and supportive group, it welcomes
people of all sexual orientations.
One of the purposes of the group,
explains co-coordinator Kevin N.
Mettinger, is to "help other people on
campus . . . respect and understand
(our) position. Anybody on campus
could benefit from Harmony in some
way."
Harmony works to educate the

across the state will compare and
discuss issues in workshops and
presentations.
Mettinger suggested the program
this year as a "resurrection of previous
attempts at a similar idea," he says.
The conference is not exclusive to
lesbian, gay, and bisexual students as
everyone is invited to attend.
To exemplify a need for public
education, Harmony member Mark
Wasson says many people believe
homosexuals arc all sexually
promiscuous. According to Wasson,
this is "simply not true. Wc want to be
in a meaningful relationship."
Wasson also says that he is "not
attracted to people that he knows arc
straight," and he thinks the fear some
heterosexuals have of being "hit on"
by homosexuals is generally
unfounded.
Dr. Arnold Kahn, Harmony's
faculty advisor, also stresses the
importance of acceptance and variety.
He says Harmony's "major benefit to
JMU is in providing diversity just like
race and culture."
Political equality
In addition to its educational aspect.
Harmony also works politically for
lesbian, gay and bisexual rights and to
support AIDS victims.
Co-coordinator Jennifer Woods
says, "We're not militant, but we do
have political goals such as trying to
get something done about the nondiscrimination clause."
JMU's non-discrimination clause

"Anybody on campus could benefit from
Harmony in some way."
Kevin N. Mettinger
Harmony Co-coordinator
campus and community about homoand bisexuality. Through programs
like forums and residence hall talks,
they hope to promote acceptance of all
sexual orientations as well as to dispel
some common misconceptions about
alternative lifestyles.
On Nov. 1-3, JMU's Harmony will
host a VARSA conference, Virginia
Area Rainbow Student Alliance.
Student groups from campuses

i

includes race, religion, and ethnic
origin but does not mention sexual
orientation. Two years ago, when
presented with a petition and bill to
change the clause, the Student
Government Association did not take
action, reasoning that sexual
orientation was tacitly included in the
clause.
Wasson, the group's Political
Action Coordinator, will be working

Kinsey's Hetero-Homosexual scale
...but with
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history
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this year with the Valley AIDS
Network Education Committee u
train Buddies, or companions and
caretakers, for AIDS or HIV-positive
people.
The Buddies are trained to "take
care of needs that [the patients] can't
take care of themselves," he says.
Support and sharing
But Harmony's role as a support
network is perhaps its most
fundamental. Harmony holds general
rap sessions, in which a topic, such as
family and children in gay
relationships, is discussed — and
members express their opinions freely.
At the separate women's and men's
groups, members can share more
personal feelings on their relationships
with people of the same sex.
To those who are confused about
their sexual orientation. Woods
advises "It's important to take your
lime ... I don't think experimentation
is the way" to figure it out.
Mettinger also suggests "meeting
other lesbian, gay and bisexual people
and seeing how you identify with
them."
He and Woods also encourage
those uncertain about their sexuality to
attend Harmony meetings, and he
guarantees that "faces and names stay
in the room."
A new Harmony member, who

DEREK CARBONNEAUATHE BREEZE

asked not to be named to protect her
identity, says she started coming to
Harmony because she "needed
support. I wanted to hear how others
had told people."
She says that although she has not
talked in a meeting yet, just listening
to others discuss their sexuality has
made her more comfortable with her
own lifestyle.
Matt, a freshman who wanted his
identity protected, also joined
Harmony for its supportive
environment. He says that in general,
he feels discriminated against because
of his sexual orientation.
"People form their own opinions
without being fully informed . .. they
don't realize what an important part
(sexuality) is of your identity."
Mettinger, on the other hand, feels
harassment and discrimination aren't
as bad as they used to be on campus.
He says altitudes have changed
since he's been at JMU and "ihcrc arc
a lot more people who . . . at least
respect diversity.
To continue the increase of campus
understanding, FLAG (Friends of
Lesbians and Gays), a division of
Harmony, formed this year as a
discussion group for friends, relatives,
and others concerned with lesbian,
gay, and bisexual people's issues.
Woods calls it a "sharing time,"
saying that it is "beneficial to get a
heterosexual's viewpoint"
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Horse and buggy traditions in the Shenandoah Vallev

Mennonites differ on beliefs, stand
by Jamie Baskerville
staff writer
"Are they the same as
Amish?" "Why do they
wear little white caps?"
"Are they allowed to
drive cars?"
JMU students, often
transplants to the Valley
from suburban areas, are
invariably fascinated by
the frequently-sighted
Mennonites who live in the Valley. Easily
identified by their simple style of dress, the
Mennonites are among the most visible religious
groups in Harrisonburg. But the religion itself
— its history and beliefs — remains a mystery
to most people.
Issues facing Mennonites today
The Mennonite church does not have, like
Catholic and other Protestant churches, a
specific doctrine or designated head of the
church.
The Rev. Owen Burkholder, pastor of
Parkview Mennonite Church in Harrisonburg,
said decisions are made by "scriptural
interpretations by the community of faith." The
church does have leadership groups, but the
congregation is the main source of discipline.

But Burkholder said, "We do have some very
progressive ideas. Our services are open to
anyone. Some people may be surprised."
In light of the recent Gulf War, the Mennonite
belief of peace and non-resistance received
much attention.
"The scriptures say to love your enemy, pray
for your enemy," Burkholder said. "By dying on
the cross, Jesus Christ provided the example of
dying instead of exacting revenge."
Mennonites don't look favorably upon
divorce and remarriage and often will ask
offenders to leave the church, but members
"can look at the circumstances where there arc
special difficulties" and allow the member to
remain in the church, Burkholder said .
On the issue of abortion, Burkholder said,
"We value all life. Certainly we do not approve
of abortion as a form of birth control.
"But, we may not be as radical as some
groups in that we may favor or at least give
equal importance to the life of the mother,"
Burkholder said.
Homosexuality is another issue that has come
to the forefront in recent years. "We cannot
accept practicing homosexual members,"
Burkholder said. "But we do accept people who
are homosexual by nature, but are celibate."
Mennonite women are given special moral
responsibility represented in the white hats they
wear. Burkholder said the reason women wear

the "coverings" can be found in scripture.
"One Corinthians Chapter 11 says that a
woman who prays or prophetizes should not
have her head uncovered," Burkholder said.
"Since we lead a life of discipleship, and
therefore may be praying or prophetizing at
anytime, some members feel that it is a sign of
respect" for order in the church," he said.

"We have some very
progressive ideas . . .
Some people may be
surprised."
The Rev. Owen Burkholder
Pastor
Parkview Mennonite Church
History of the Mennonites
There are approximately 6,000 Mennonites in
the Valley, according to Burkholder.
Mennonites migrated here from Pennsylvania
over one hundred years ago but their history
began several centuries ago in another continent
The Mennonites, who were originally called
Anabaptists, left the Roman Catholic Church
over such controversies as selling forgivenesses

by Jamie

Dayton Farmers'
Market:
old standards,
new wares

staffwriter
For some people reflecting on the past, the
"good old days" represent no electricity,
civil inequality, inadequate medical care and
dismal education.
Others look back and admire the simple, peaceful
life of the past. These idealistic "good old days" are
just a few minutes from JMU at the Dayton Farmers'
Market.
The Dayton Farmers* Market, located on Route 42
in Dayton, blends the old with the new. The first clue
is a horse and buggy parked among the dozens of
cars. More evidence is the idea of a "farmers'
market," a quaint collection of farmers selling
freshly picked produce in a field.
But this farmers' market exists in a climatecontrolled warehouse and sells much more than
simply agricultural goods.
Robert Shank has been selling old-fashioned
lamps and candles since the market opened up five
years ago.
In 1987, Page Wills, a Dayton developer, started
leasing the building from its owner. Shank said.
Wills leases space in the building to individual
vendors.

and problems with the pope.
Further division between I
occurred over the debate of infi
"Nowhere in the New Tes
reference to infant baptism,"
"Rather, the scriptures say,
baptized.' Since infants cai
practice of infant baptism
following Scripture."
To avoid persecution for the
Burkholder said, the Anabapus
farms to hide from their p
according to Burkholder, the g
in beliefs and practices bees
leaders had been killed and
central meeting places for the /
A preacher named Menno S
the Mennonite church is name*
to the different Anabaptists,
common beliefs and leadin
among the Anabaptists. S
establish core beliefs centered
life of discipleship and p
resistance," Burkholder said.
Contrary to popular belief, l
the same as the Mennon
Anabaptist Jacob Amman
church members on lifestyle q
ago and broke away from t
started a more conservative
become the Amish.

There are approximately 20 shops in the Dayton
Farmers' Market, featuring homemade baked good,
crafts, antiques and collectable.
The atmosphere of the Fanners' Market draws
people trying to avoid supermarkets and malls.
"We have a nice variety, it's not your typical
mall," Shank said. "The atmosphere is friendly and
relaxed. You can browse and not be pushed
around."
Kathy Gordon of Linville is new in the area and
was visiting the market for the first time. "I had
heard a lot about it," she said. "I definitely like the
atmosphere. It's old fashioned."
Variety is another benefit of the Farmers' Market.
Grandma's Pantry, a bulk foods shop run by
Mennonites, offers obscure items such as
pumpernickel flour and hard-to-find spices.
LeAnne Usry and Pat Kennedy agree that the
variety of the market surpasses that of other
shopping options in the area.
"I love the health food here," said Usry, nibbling
on a piece of homemade chocolate. "The bookstore
[Ruth's Books] is the best in the area, and you can
get things here that aren't available anywhere else."
The issue of prices is one that is not so easily
agreed upon by consumers and vendors.
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The Mennonites moved to America in the
1700s for both religious and economic freedom.
"I'll be honest," Burkholder said. "It wasn't
just the religious freedom that they came for.
The New World also offered economic
freedom."
In an exodus from Eastern Europe the
Mennonites settled in what became known as
Germantown in Philadelphia. After farming for
several years in Pennsylvania, thousands of
Mennonites moved to the Shenandoah Valley
during the mid 1800s.
Free from their persecution in Europe,
settlement in America led to new problems still
troubling (he Mennonile Church today.
The main question was whether "we could be
conformed in our daily lives [to modern
practices], while still keeping our fundamental
principles of peace and believer's baptism,"
Burkholder said.
Local Mennonites are divided into old order,
Southeastern Conference and Virginia
Conference by their beliefs and lifestyles.
Old order Mennonites number only about
1,000 in the Valley, yet are recognizable
because of their horses and buggies and
conservative dress.
The Southeastern Conference is the smallest
in the Valley, with about 500 members,

Burkholder said. They are "middle of the road"
as far as cultural adaptation. They use cars for
transportation, but luxuries such as television are
not the norm.
The Virginia Conference, of which
Burkholder is a member, is the most
"progressive and culturally adapted,"
Burkholder said. It is most highly represented in
the Valley, with about 4,000 members.
Members of the Virginia conference,
according to Burkholder, live as disciples bul
acccpl modern practices. Cars and televisions
arc the norm, and members place a high

emphasis on education.
"Members of some less progressive orders
feel that an eighth grade education is o.k.,"
Burkholder said, "but we see education as very
important. This is evidenced by our involvement
in Eastern Mennonile High School and Eastern
Mennonile College," in Harrisonburg.
Despite the misconception that farming is the
main occupation of Mennonites, Burkholder
said, "we have only one full time farmer in our
congregation. The rest are academics from
EMC [Eastern Mennonile College] and JMU,
businessmen, and professionals."

Shank and Michael Walsh, also of The Tin Man,
conceded that the prices at the market are not lower
than at typical stores.
But Sarah Carper, who works at Grandma's
Pantry, said "prices are definitely better, especially
on the food items."
Kennedy added, "the market's offerings are
fresher and more organic" than at large
supermarkets.
Whatever the main benefit for customers is, there
certainly is a special attraction to the market, said
Shank.
"It's not uncommon for lour buses to stop by. A
group from Pennsylvania even makes a monthly trip
down," Shank said.
There is aura of a lime gone by mixed in with
thoroughly modern business practices al the market.
Even the most history-laden antique shops sport
slate- of -the- an computers for cash registers.
But the days of farmers actually hawking their
home-grown goods arc gone.
The sign detailing Ihc hours of operation besi
reveals the old-time thinking of the merchants.
"Open late Friday nighis" the sign reads. Bui don'i
plan on making a post-party snack run. The market is
only open until 8:00 p.m.
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Come enjoy our
complimentary tried
shrimp and jumbo
hotpretsela

. JV' Erery Sunday
J1ZZBBUHCH
Omelets made to
order!!!
Great Buffet!!
Excellent Jan!!
432-1717

AT clayborne's
29

TUESDAYS are
so good we're
not even allowed
to advertise them!

Come out and at*
why!?!?!
MOBDITthra
clayborne's
Friday
landing;
4pm-7p:
43X-I7X7
m
clayborne's
OftaMarfMaB)
"Mai„

claybornc'i

HALLOWEEN R
SPECIAL

$3,25
ADMISSION
FOR EVERYONE
IN COSTUME
OCT. 31, 1981
Jjf" COSTUME
I-waT CONTEST
AT 7rOO p.M.
PRIZES FOR
1ST AND 2ND..
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30

Coming Soon.~ v
C A R T O O E

cUybornc'i
Has Liw Music
Every Weekend!

trmmocK

WEDHESDIY 4-7pm

$l(MO0 Beet Costume!!
$DinneTl6r4
rBIDIT
Runner-Up
Enjoy the loouatic
$ Dinner Ior2
Sounds of Rick
lor 3rd place

S1TURDAT

wn.T. iwr> WEISS
Two of the area's
moat talented guitar
Players - Ton Must
See Them!!

Hank
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Are you thinking about attending
graduate /professional school?

Graduate/Professional
School Festival
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
11am-3 pm
Philips Center
Representatives from 32 graduate / professional
programs will be available to answer your questions
and provide information.
The Resource Center will have ...
o Brochures available from a variety of
graduate / professional school programs

(800)55^644

(703)953-2266

620 NORTH MAIN SI, SUITE A3
BLACKSBURG, \A 24060

i

Non-stop round trip bus
service between JMU and
Vienna Metro Station
$34 round trip - $18 one way
Tickets available in
Books, Etc.
(ground floor WCQ, x3420
or call (800) 553^644.
Special bus on Thursday,
October 31 at 3 p.m. '
Return trip leaves Sunday,
November 3 at 530 pjn.
Limited number of
tickets available and
going fast!

-^

• Graduate school guides to assist you in
identifying programs in your area of interest
• Admission test application packets
t Financial Aid Resources
Special Interest Sessions 3:00-3:45 in WCC
Understanding the Law School Application Process
Valley Room
Ms. Faye Shealy
Associate Dean, MarshaH-Wythe School of Law
Thinking About Medical School?
What to Expect...How to Prepare
Piedmont Room
Ms. Cynthia HekJberg
Director of Admissions. Medical College of Virginia

Sponsored by the Office of Career Services

I
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Bands find melody
in show at Convo
by Meredith Walters
stqffwriter
Between shaking hands and offering
high-Fives to the students in the front
row of the Convocation Center, The
Smithereens' Pat DiNizio apologized
for last-year's no-show.

REVIEW
"We were supposed to be here last
year but I got sick," DiNizio said from
the Convocation Center stage. "I hope
we make up for it tonight.*' And as
about 1,000 heads bobbed up and down
in unison to "Indigo Blues," it was
apparent that his apology had been
accepted.
"It was a really warm,, genuine
crowd tonight," he later said. But if the
crowd was warm. The Smithereens
were hot
DiNizio, along with fellow guitarist
Jim Babjack and bassist Mike Mcsaros
tore across the stage, showering the
audience with guitar picks, drum sticks
and an occasional sweaty towel.
The Smithereens played songs from
all four of the group's albums — the
first of which was released in 1986 —

sending the audience into a proverbial
frenzy when Mesaros thumped out the
first few notes of "A Girl Like You"
and DiNizio and Babjack amuck
through the crowd. DiNizio enlisted
the help of a few audience members on
a cover of the Beatle's "Yellow
Submarine."
Local band Johnnies Heritage
opened the evening performing new
tunes from a soon-to-be-released
compact disc, "Strange Fits of
Passion," due out in late November.
The band's excitement exploded into
energy, as percussionist Brian Belforte
hopped across the stage with lead
guitarist Rob Butler buzzing in circles
around him.
Throughout the course of the set,
Belforte, Butler and head crooner Jon
Pineda all flipped over their mops to
reveal the Heritage halfway high-andtight haircuts.
Heritage turned the stage over to a
less exuberant Richard X. Heyman,
whose band had the look and energy of
emaciated muppets. Heyman couldn't
decide if he was John Mellancamp or
Bruce Hornsby. The audience response
matched the band's excitement level,
with sporadic applause and a token
squeal.

•
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Pat DiNizio, the lead singer of The Smithereens, rips a chord.

Taylor finds fluency in choreography
by Laurie Frankel
stqffwriter

4

When Mark Taylor was a sophomore at
Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania, a touring
company gave a performance at the school and chose
IS non-dancing volunteers to come up on stage.
After being introduced to only the rudiments of
dance, Taylor — on stage in front of his peers — was
hooked.
Almost 20 years later, Taylor has not only
mastered the art of dancing, he is the founder and
artistic director of two companies — and is now a
nationally acclaimed choreographer who tours the
world teaching and performing with various schools
and ensembles.
"I'm fluent in the language of dance, and that
language is choreography," Taylor said.
He spent the past week at JMU teaching classes
and helping the Virginia Repertory Company and the
Contemporary Dance Ensemble learn the dance he
choreographed for them,— Jpbaikov^ky.'s traduiqnal ,
oanci Swan Lake, performed as a modern dance. "It's
ballet

'•mm • ».»»» •

».i

an experiment for me too," he said.
Taylor's choreography is very important to him.
"Choreography expresses social values as artistic

"I extract from my dancers
a sense of their own
individuality, because rich
human experience has to
do with differences — not
making everyone exactly
the same."
Mark Taylor
guest choreographer
response," he said. "It is communication on stage.
Each of my pieces articulates something inside me."
Taylor's themes usually examine relationships —

either between men and women or in the dynamics of
large social groups. He uses a style of partnering,
momentum, and fluidity.
"It looks easy, and that's very hard to do," Taylor
said. "It's very fast, very athletic, and very physical
because that's the way I like to move."
But for Taylor, the dancers are more important than
the choreography.
"I try to let them look like people dancing, not
like dancers — individuals on stage as performers," he
said. "Individual characteristics are intensified, not
minimized," he said.
"I extract from my dancers a sense of their own
individuality, because rich human experience has to do
with differences — not making everyone exactly the
same," Taylor said.
Taylor, who dances out of habit and for sheer joy,
is inspired by everyone he's ever worked with. "The
music and the body and the bones all arc centered, not
only physically but also emotionally," Taylor said.
"Learning to dance, perform, and choreograph, you
get toyenow yourself better and better," he said.
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Halloween Specials
Mr. Chips KBnat ftanjim Contest
Guess its weight and win a party package!
Halloween candy, cards and
decorations
Reduced20-25%
HALLOWEEN
CARDS
25% off
Starting Monday
Oct. 28-Nov. 3

••!••

HALLOWEEN
CANDY
20% off
Starting Monday
Oct. 28-Nov. 3

HALLOWEEN
DECORATIONS
25% off
Starting Monday
Oct. 28-Nov. 3

»*■

Offer Expires
11/3/91
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Offer Expires
11/3/91

Offer Expires
11/3/91
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Ski Free
ijylassanuuen Ski Assort
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Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel
' Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

For More Information, Call 289-9441

LSAT
Now
GMAT Enroll
for Fall
MCAT Classes
MS 1-800-388-EXAM
J STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your < hare is

W In n-

Grand Opening
November 2 11am- 11pm
OF c
V > A^ BASEBALL
M\ **>
<&*
^

CARDS
&

MORE

's Halloween Bash
with the DJs

Boogie Explosion

Buy - Sell - TVacle

"Consignments Welcome"
• THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

• FREE HOT DOGS AND COKES

243 F Neff Ave.

Behind Valley Mall -Next to Chu-Chu's

703 432-9871
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Goal-line stand saves JMU in 47-42 win
Dukes almost blow 30-point lead; Chroniger comes up huge in stand to help stuff UR
by Maurice Jones
stcffwriter

MATT SCHWABE1/THE BREEZE

Anthony Archer catches Eriq Williams' 32-yard pass in the end
zone for the Dukes' final touchdown off Saturday's 47-42 win.

With Halloween just a few days
away, the JMU football team helped
set the mood for the week by scaring
the daylights out of its fans and
returning alumni Saturday.
After leading by as many as 30
points, it took a last minute, goal-line
stand by the Dukes' beleaguered
defense to give JMU a 47-42 win over
the Richmond Spiders. The win upped
the Dukes' record to 6-2, while
Richmond fell to 2-5.
Down 47-42, the Spiders almost
completed an improbable comeback
when they drove to JMU's one yard
line with a little over four minutes left
in the game. But the defense, which
had been on its heels for most of the
second half, dug in.
Jim "Bubba" Chroniger became an
unlikely hero for the Dukes during the
stand. The junior linebacker made the
tackles on the first two run plays by
Richmond, then assisted with lineman
Farris Fahed on third-and-goal to drop
the Spiders three yards.
On fourth-and-goal from the four,
Richmond quarterback Greg Lilly's
pass was caught out of bounds in the
end zone.
"Somebody has to step up and make
a play," head coach Rip Scherer said.
"Bubba Chroniger made two big plays.
First on the sweep and then they tried
to go up and over and he stops him
cold and gives us a chance."
Said Chroniger, "That last series we
came together. We knew the job at

hand so we got down and did it"
Despite the dramatic win, it's hard
to ignore JMU's newly formed habit of
blowing substantial leads. The Dukes
held a 21-0 difference over Georgia
Southern last week only to see it melt
away in a 24-21 loss.
Scherer said his team is tired and
the coaching staff needs to "look at
how we practice and rest our guys a
little bit so that we are physically
fresh."
But some of the players fell the
problem was more on the mental side.
"I don't think it was a situation
where we were tired because we were
spelling people on and off," senior
linebacker Richard Bryant said. "It was
just a lack of intensity all-around, and
we started to take them lightly."
The game began well enough for the
Dukes. JMU opened the scoring with a
27-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Eriq Williams to wide out
David McLeod. It marked the eighth
straight game the Dukes recorded a TD
on its opening possession.
Williams broke out of the passing
slump he'd been in the last few weeks
by throwing for a career-high 348 yards
with four touchdowns and two
interceptions.
'Wc got away from [drop-back
passing] a little bit the last couple of
weeks and Coach Scherer is a smart
coach and he realized what needs to be
done," he said. "We're just going back
to what we did earlier in the season."
FOOTBALL page 18

Dukes wrap up 2nd in CAA
with 2-1 victory over W&M
which is the important thing.'
Despite being shadowed by defenders throughout
the game, Sampson was able to put the Dukes on the
scoreboard at the 24:31 mark. The goal was typical of
JMU's offense and was created by tight passing.
Pat Burke initialized the attack with a well-placed
through ball to Bob Johnston, who crossed the ball
to Brent Bennett. Bennett's ensuing shot was blocked
by a William & Mary player. The ball rebounded to
Sampson who put the ball into the back of the net.
Both teams played very quick and technical soccer
as they probed to find a weakness, but in the end
William & Mary cracked under JMU's pressure.
'We knew we would have to battle, and we're not

by Dan Goldstein
stqffwriter
With confidence soaring and teamwork clicking
Saturday, the JMU men's soccer team won for the
ninth consecutive time with a 2-1 win over visiting
William & Mary.
The win rounded out the Dukes' CAA record at 6-1
(14-2 overall) and ensured them of second place in the
Colonial Athletic Association behind 4-0-1 (11-1-1
overall) Old Dominion.
"Every time we've faced [William & Mary] wc
haven't played all over them or been able to beat
them convincingly," junior Ivan Sampson said.
'Today we came out as the stronger and technically
better team, and we were able to score more goals.

WIN page 18
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Brent Bennett beats a W & M defender.
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Football

'Turnovers were the key. We gave
them life right off the bat with the
option play in the second play of the
second half," Schercr said. "Five
turnovers is just ridiculous."
The Spiders trailed 47-24 going into
■the fourth quarter, but aided by the
turnovers and a lack of JMU defensive
intensity, were able to strike for three
loucdowns.

CONTINUED frompage 17

JMU built up a comfortable 33-10
halflimc cushion and looked to put it
into cruise control, but Richmond
would have none of that.
The Spiders recovered a bad pitch
from Williams at the JMU two-yard
line to open the second half. On the
next play, tailback Uly Scott took it in
to cut the lead to 16. The turnover
would be the first of five second half
giveaways for the Dukes. Richmond
made the best of JMU's miscues. The
Spiders turned three of the turnovers
into touchdowns.
Coming into the game, the Dukes
had turned the ball over just eight
limes all season. But JMU had a total
of six on Saturday.

"When the offense is in for three
plays and out, you can't expect your
defense to be rested enough to come
in," linebacker/tight end Dion Foxx
said. "When you're not executing and
you make the defense stay on the field
the majority of the game, it's going to
take its toll."

Win

ahead for good.
With two games remaining in the
season, the players' confidence is at an
all time high and many have their
sights set on post-season play.
"We're at the point where we are a
good enough team to win on our own
abilities and not worry about what the
other team can do,"co-captain Mike
Hauschild said. "We're just jelling
right now. It is a lot of fun playing,
everyone is just having a good time,
and it's a really great situation right
now."

CONTINUED from page 17

■

as good at battling as some teams,"
said William & Mary coach Al Albert.
"That was our problem today, wc
weren't winning 50-50 balls and we
were losing balls at midfield to
Madison's pressure."
The Tribe equalized when Nimrod
Zosim capitalized an errant back pass
from Duncan Sate hell.
Satchell redeemed himself, with
three minutes remaining in the first
half when Eric Kearney connected with
a Satchell corner kick to put the Dukes

HIFGoodrich
SMOCKS
TUNE UPS
OIlllUBf
BATTERIES

MUEHERS
BAUXHNTS
WHEELS
AIR CONDITION! MG SERVICE

LONG MILEAGE
FUEL SAVING RADIALS
P.u*n4»i <■-... MM 1**1 ttwta

• Suprtb <fc-»*rn

Heishman s

* P'*****' •"*••'"•
Al 1 ^t'RVK'ES BY PROr ISSIONALS

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
SIRVING THE ARfA S/NCf 19/0

SAVE ON TIRES

a

434-5935
I AS' MARal 1 At I i itfNMI W>

HAHfrSONBUHO

Earlyf s Cycle Center
1921 S. Main St.
Jawa Hfopeds

JMU senior Daniels Pino prepares to serve Saturday
during the ECAC Championships held here this weekend.
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Automotive Services
performed by
Professional Mechanics:
WWII WICNMeNl
MIANCING
MKWHCE1IIIWN1
BRAKES
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JAWA

130

Starting for
as low as

$629
Great for getting around campus!

■ring this ad into the Harrisonburg Jiffy
Lube and for $19.99 we'll do a lot more
than just change your car's oil. We'll
change your life.

■ «£
I IT ^J

We'll start by 0 changing your oil,
giving you up to 5-quarts of top-grade
motor oil and (f) a brand new oil filter.
p^\T
Then we'll (D lubricate your chassis,
check and fill your (4) transmission,
(5) differential,® brake, ® power
steering, and (•) window washer
(plus tax)
fluids, (9) check and fill your battery,
check your @ air filter and @ wiper blades, and
@ inflate your tires to the proper pressure. And we'll finish up
by @ vacuuming your interior, and @ washing your car. It's
our Jiffy Lube 14-Point Service, guaranteed (in writing) to give
you a car you can drive with confidence. And when you have
confidence in the car you're driving, your life is a whole lot
better.

$19.99

Our 14-Point Service, regularly $24.99, is just $19.99 plus tax,
with this ad, through November 2,1991. So stop by and see us
today (no appointment necessary) to service your car - and
change your life!
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Harrisonburs JMff tube - Corky Dotson, Manager
1870 East Market Street across from the Valley Mall jiffy lube
Open Weekdays 8 am-6 pm
(Thur. 8 am-8 pm), Sat. 8 am-5 pm
433-8599
We Do It Right, Guaranteed.
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SPORTS

SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS

WEEKEND

Women's tennis hosts
ECACs, finishes 3rd
The JMU women's tennis squad played host to
the Eastern College Athletic Conference
championships Oct. 25-26, finishing third among
the eight team field.
Although Yale left Harrisonburg with the
conference title, JMU ended the season on a
strong note, highlighted by several outstanding
performances.
Sophomore Jody Craybas used punishing
groundstrokes in overpowering Susan Taub of
Boston University 6-3,6-3 to capture the Flight
B Singles championship. A self-described
"underdog," the unseeded Craybas attributed her
siring of upsets to a confident attitude.
"Walking out onto the court, I wanted to win
so badly," said Craybas. "It was the best match
I've played in a long time... I had a smile on my
face for the rest of the day."
After a heartbreaking third-set loss to open the
tournament, senior Amy Wilder dropped only six
more games en route to winning the Flight C
singles consolation title.
JMU's top doubles tandem of seniors Danicla
Pino and Amy Wilder advanced to the Flight A
Doubles final before falling to George
Washington in three sets, 4-6,6-3,6-3.
Two Ivy League powers topped the final
standings, as Yale finished with 34 points,
narrowly defeating Penn with 32. JMU tallied 22
points overall.

Williams sets JMU records
With JMU quarterback Eriq Williams' 348yard passing performance against Richmond
Saturday, the junior from Hampton now holds
most of JMU's most prominent quarterback
records.
The 348 yards establish a new single game
passing mark, and Williams' 383 total offensive
yards sets a single game record as well.
Williams also shattered the single season
passing record of 1,319 yards, set by Jon Roddy
in 1982, running his 1991 total to 1,516 yards.
In addition, Williams set the career total
offense record with 4,604 yards, and tied his
own mark of four touchdown passes in a game,
a feat he also accomplished this season against
Central Florida and William & Mary.
Williams tied Eric Green's record of 18
touchdown passes in a season, set in 1986.

FOOTBALL
UR—JMU statistics
JMU (6-2)
UR(2-5)

12
3

21
7

14
14

(>—47
18-42

First Quarter
JMU—McLcod 27 pass from
Williams 13:24 (Wcis kick).
UR—Ventura 25 field goal 8:57.
JMU—Weis 26 field goal 4:16.
JMU—Safety 3:02.
Second Quarter
JMU— Williams 8 pass from Green
13:52 (Weis kick).
JMU—Foxx 16 pass from Williams
9:12 (Weis kick).
JMU—Thurman run 4:45 (Weis kick)
UR—Adams 34 pass from Lilly 0:27
(Ventura kick).
Third Quarter

UR—Scott 2 run 14:33 (Ventura
kick).
JMU—Archer 32 pass from Williams
11:44 (Wets kick).
UR—Scott 28 run 9:11 (Ventura
kick).
JMU—Foxx 3 pass from Williams
7:27 (Weis kick).

RKCKIVING— JMU: Archer 4-70,
Hayes 3-123. McLcod 3-80, Foxx 219, Sims 1-30, Daniels 1-26,
Williams 1-8. UR: Williams 5-113,
Brown 5-90, Challenger 3-34, Scott
1-5, Stasbcnsky 2-6, Boothcs 1-24,
Adams 1-34, Lylc 1-3.

MEN'S SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 26
JMU
W&M

2
1

0—2
0—1

GOALS—JMU: Sampson 24:31,
Kearney 42:17; W&M: Zosim 31:31.
SHOTS—JMU: 5; W&M: 2.
ASSISTS— JMU: Bennet, Johnston,
Satchell
SAVES—JMU: O'Carroll 1; W&M
Budnik 3.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 26
at Long Branch, NJ.
JMU
0
0—0
Monmouth
3
0—3
GOALS—Monmouth: Goepfert
24:12, Gilbride 25:04, Krey 29:14.
SHOTS—JMU: 4; Monmouth; 9.
SAVES—JMU: Donalson 1. Carr4;
Monmoth: Nash 3, Kieman 0.
ASSISTS— Monmouth: Hogg,
Pearle, Roberto.
Sunday, October 27
at Long Branch, NJ
JMU
0
1
2—3
Rutgers 1
0
0—1

8:55, Bruns 5:06, Smith 1:51.
SHOTS—JMU: 2; ODU: 38.
ASSISTS—ODU: Reeve 4, Joepkc
5, Callahan, Bruns.
SAVES—JMU: Colbert 26; ODU:
Fosina 2.

MEN'S GOLF
JMU Fall Golf C assic Hot Springs,
Va.Oc ;t 26-27
19-leam I ournament
Top 10 Teams:
1. Temple
306 292—598
2. Maryland
300 302—602
3. Loyola
305 299—604
4. Radford
305 301—606
5. JMU
314 297—611
6. ECU
307 306—613
Penn Stale
316 297—613
8. UNC-W
308 306—614
9. Xavier
313 302—615
10. Liberty
320 305—625
Top JMU Finish* rs:
2. Rich Hannah
72
5. Kevin South
73
44. Dave Johns
83
55. Hill Mallory
86

74—146
74—147
75—158
74—160

WOMEN'S TENNIS
ECAC Tournament
Oct. 25-26
Team Results:
l.Yale
2.Pennsylvania
3.JMU
4.Georgc Washington
5.BostonU.
6Templc
7.Wcsl Virginia
8.Providence

34
32
22
20
18.5
11
6
3.5

Top JMU finishers:

First Downs
Rushes-yards
Passing-yards
Comp-Alt-Int
Return Yards
Punts-avg
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
TimcofPoss.
A-13.369

JMU
23
44-147
356
15-23-2
50
1 -35
4-3
9-75
25:28

UR
25
51-162
309
19-32-0
13
6-34.5
2-1
7-77
34:32

Individual Statistics
RUSHING— JMU: Sims 22-80,
Williams 8-17, Sparksman 6-42,
Brown 3-19, Brockenborough 2-4,
Thurman 1-9. UR: Scou 17-113,
Adams 15-72, Henderson 2-8,
Mahone 3-7, Strasbensky 3-2,
Johnson 2-2, Lilly 9-(-38).

"I am extremely proud of our goal-line stand.
You don't see that many times, first-and-goal at
the one and we shut them down in a situation
where they can win the game."

— JMU head coach Rip Scherer
■

JMUResulte

Fourth Quarter
UR— Williams 22 pass from Lilly
14:05 (kick failed).
UR— Strasbcnsky 6 pass from Lilly
10:43 (pass failed).
UR—Adams 3 run 6:43 (pass failed).

QUOTE OF THE DAY

^^^^•■^^^^^^

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

.

PASSING —JMU: Williams 14-222,348 yards. Green 1-1-0,8 yards.
UR: Lilly 19-32-0.309 yards.

GOALS—JMU: Schwandt 67:51,
Manzo 109:30, Rculc 115:29;
Rutgers: Dickson 28:12.
SHOTS—JMU: 6; Rutgers: 7.
SAVES—JMU: Can 6; Rutgers:
Webber 2.
ASSISTS—JMU: Dykes, Masiovs;
Rutgers: Lutto.

Jody Craybas, Flight B singles
champion
Amy Wilder, Right C singles
coasolation champion
Danicla Pino and Amy Wilder, Flight
A doubles finalists.
Rcnce Bousselaire and Jody Craybas,
Flight B doubles consolation
champions.

VOLLEYBALL
Friday, Oct. 25, Washington, D.C.
George Washington d. JMU 8-15, 1715.8-15,15-11, 15-8.

FIELD HOCKEY
Sunday, Oct. 27. Norfolk, Va.
ODU
JMU

3
0

7—10
0-0

GOALS—ODU: Hilbrind 31:69,
Hilbrand 27:52, Knorr 17:50, Smith
30:34, Hilbrand 19:29. Shephard
19:00. Hilbrand 11:52, Shephard

REC REPORT
Swimming and Diving: Men's
tournament on Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Signups from 6:00-6:30. Events
begin at 7:00. Women's tournament
on Wednesday, Oct. 30. Signups and
events at corresponding times.
The Women's Rugby team won the
Sandy Lee tournament — their next
trip is to Baton Rouge.
Look for co-rec flag football coming
up on November 6.

■

<

.
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QUALITY PRODUCTS

... YOU CAN COUNT

"W» ««nl and Sell Almost twfltung

PUB # RESTAURANT

FOB HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
WIGS
MASKS
STAR WAKS MASKS
MAKEUP
NOSES
MUSTACHES

bMMEM
m

-ftWWW*

SACIIER

433-2591

ANd SEQREE

1777 S. Main - Harrisonburg, Va.

Acoustic Band

4'

Costume Party

^(nn)§ tann)

©(UTGWT

S(pxoxg©

Cash Prizes for Best Costume
ChARlOTTESVillE's HOTTEST NEW

Attention Ai1i±W.

BAN(J

Dave Mafftews Band
Featuring Boyd Tinsley. Carter
Beauford from Socrots and Leroi
Moore from Uptown Rhythm Klngc

Now's your chance...to have
your artwork on everyone's back!!!

From New York City

Dreycir Brothers
Recently Opening Act for

Widespread Panic &

BU«B

Traveler

•■

* College of Business
Copy Center

We need a mascot and/or design
to go with our logo and here's
your opportunity to see your artistic talents
immortalized forever (and shamelessly exploited
on every piece of merchandise we can sell).

On-Campus convenience Reductions
Fast Service
Enlargements
Transparencies
Fliers
Resumes
Newsletters
Binding Capabilities
Posters
Fluorescent Paper Convenient Hours

Facts about Kricltet's:

Introducing...

• Newest restaurant since '73
(things a little slow 'round here).
• First business in county to have
skylights & lighted awnings.
• We play no Punk, no Funk, and
No... Elevator Junk - Classic Rock Only!!!
• Only building in five-county area painted
Coral, Teal & Lt.Grey
• Families come from West Virginia in the
evenings to watch us turn on our NEON signs.
Selected Artist will Receive:
• the very first T-shirt printed
• Dinner for a Party of Four (4)
• A letter of Appreciation worth
the paper it's printed on
• One Get Out Of Jail Free Card

We Accept Flex Accounts!

•

M-Th 7 am -9 pm
Fri 7 am -8 pm
Sat 9 am -5 pm
San 12 pm'6 pm
Located in Room 243 in the
College of Business Building

X3285

Mail or Fax
Your Entry To:

JD

Kricket's, Inc.
812 South Main Street
Woodstock, VA 22664
(703)459-4495 Office
(703)459-5495 Fax
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THE FAR SXDE/Gary Larson

CLASSIC CALVIN & HOBBES/&7/ Watterson
WITH ADRINKOfMA&lC
EUXIR.,CAU/IN TURNS
, HIMSELF INVISIBLE.

COMPLETED TKANSPM*EKT
VCPQ&MS UNDETECTED.'

BCN, AS SOON AS SO)
NKNT S3AETWNG DCMt
AKMND HEBE.. TMKT KIDS
NOWHERE TO BE. SEEN

*

io-»

UAWk! I HAVE TURNED
^ MNSELF IWSIBU!

r

W REMOVING m CIONING
I CAN PERPETRATE MN.
CRWE UNDETECTED!

Ms^JDoiHGWTtE
COOKIE JN* XTTWCWT
lO-lb

Unknown to most historians, William Tall had an
older and lass fortunate son named Warren.

/o-aff

WR pOUS ABE SUPPIH6,
DAD. BETTER GET _

wmir.

-/

CALVIN. BEING *)0R DAD \S
NOT AN ELECTED POSITION
I DON'T HANE TO RESPOND
TO POLLS

NOT ELECTED? VCUMEAN
*» CAN GCXERN WTH
DICTATORIAL IMPONVTX?

"TEXACTUA

CAMPUS UFE/Chris DeCarb

IN SHORT. CRN 1 I DON'T LAS
ftOOLTAj© EXILE TMLDSEOKM
THIS
ISTHEONi-V
HOPE R* CHANGE? comosawN
ISTKKlNt.

Stumpy didn't know how ha got In this situation, but
with the whole town watching, ho knew he'd have to
play It out.

,m

&* i&BM£mDtiM6ti$mM

SKI FOR CREDIT

RESIDENT
ADVISER
POSITIONS AVAILABLE I
The Office of Residence Life is now
accepting applications for the position of
Resident Adviser. Some positions may
begin this semester, and additional
anticipated vacancies may be available
beginning January 4,1992.
Applications are available in the Office
of Residence Life, 102 Alumnae Hall.
Priority consideration will be given to
applications received by November 1,
1991, but we will accept applications
through December 6,1991.

I-

I

*

Year xvi
MASSANUTTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS
NEW state-of-the-art snowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$120 ($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 7. *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting

This selection process is intended to fill vacancies for the
current 1991-1992 academic year. Students interested in
applying only for the upcoming 1992-1993 year should
not apply at this time. Information concerning that process
will be advenised separately.

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact:
Dr John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949

\

CALL NOW!

FOUR

WHAT A TREAT... 433-3776
$65X

®

PIZZA

THESE
SAVINGS
ARE NOT
k A TRICK!

Out
.^

me Hem large
pizza

l

l

•*••

IA

-j*r*v-~

m

00
J&*-*:'**<—.

I
va

57&X
$7"

T

+tax

■ FOUR
any large
I FOUR any two big
| STAR one Item pizza | STAR 12 inch subs
■ PIZZA
and four
?A andtwol6oz
IS 16oz drinks !°™
drinks

+tax
FOUR any large
s™ one item
■ ng*
pizza
am

99
+tax
any two
large one item
pizzas
and four
16oz drinks
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Spring Break - Cancun. Bahamas from
$259. Indudes round-trip air, 7 nights
hotel, parties, free admission, hotel taxes
Room For Rent - Females

only.

$i60/mo, includes utilities. Furnished.
433-1758
1/1*2 - One sublet in furnished
lownhouse. $l75/mo. or best otter. Close
to campus. (703) 450-5006 or 433-1562.

4 morel Organize a small group. Earn free
trip. (800) BEACH IT
Free Spring Break Tripe
to students or student organizations
promoting our
spring break packages.
Good pay 4 fun

Forget The Hassle!
Spring leases available at
Madison Square Townhouses.
Walk to campus, fully furnished.
Water/sewer included.
CaKnowl
Coldw.ll Banker, 434-1173

CaJICMI
(800) 423-5264

A Loving Childless Physician 4 wi(« wish to
adopt an infant or twins. Cal cosset. Julie 4
Ray, (202) 364-2428

General meeting
to elect new officers!

Zeta Tau Alpha thanks OT 4 al alumni lor a
stupendous Homecoming weekend.

This is your chance!

weekend manager. Maintain & manage
PC during weekend-scheduled events.

Jim Acrfs hpster do-designed by Lea 4 Jil
Attention Greeks - Need jewelry? In slock,
Greek 6 Tree. 434-2718

Includes opening 4 closing facility.
Sublet Spring Semester - Hunters Ridge

Inquiries contact Jennifer Jarvis, x3788,

room for female non-smoker. Tiffany, 434-

Student Activities Office

2778.
Eam $2,000 ♦ Free Spring Break Trips!
Lowest Rent In Town - 4 BR, 2 bath,

North America's 11 Student Tour Operator

lumished. Close to campus. Bus service. 6

seeking motivated students, organizations,

mo.-12 mo. lease. $15u/persorVmo Can

Iraternities,

Mke, (703) 480-1753.

representatives promoting Cancun,

Hunters Ridge BR - Attractive apt.

724-1555!

sororities

as

campus

Come see us in
Kroger Shopping Center
432-0287

Bahamas, Daytona. Panama City! (800)
microwave,

WD

X® - Thanks for the passion! Love. ATT.

2904.

LQ<,TfrFWNP
Lost - Chris' 1990 Hampton Christian

Deluxe Apt - 2 females to share with
third. Private BRs. Private yard. 6 blocks

High ring. Blue stone. Call Claire. 564
0211.

to campus. Utilities included. $215 each
Found - Grey male cat in Z-lot, 10/20.
Call 564-1241.

289-5055, Linda/Gary.
Tired Of The Bus Ride? We have 2-3-4
BR apts. Furnished or unturnished. dose

Lost - Gold ink bracelet 10/16. Reward.
Please cal Maire.x5140.

to JMU. Short-term leases available
immediately. 433-6156, leave message.

TKE Haunted House - Oct. 28-30 Bring a
change ol underwear
Attention Students! Beat the rush-place
your order today at Party Perfect lor your
lettered sweatshirt Kroger Shopping Center.
432-0287
MB - The barbecue was awesome!
Tharfcs! Love, IJX

635 S. Main St.
$2 Admission

October 28-30
7-10pm

Foundation, Inc, 501(c)(3). 2122 Port
Republic Rd, Harrisonburg 434-7787

Lost - Long hair, black & white, small

Adoption - Happiy married couple unable to
have children wants lo share a warm 4 loving
home wth an infant Cal George 4 Barbara
COlect. (703) 573-7146.

Old* Mill Apt - Female, spring, May,

Believe The Hype.

professional resumes, manuscrpts, etc.

Want To Study In Germany?

EN-We had a blast going 3/4 of the way
with you on Saturday noht1 Love. Zeta Tau
Abha

Nothing's Scary Anymore? Too ok) lor
Hakween? We'l see. TKE Haunted House.
Oct 28-30.

1M1 Toyota Corolla Station Wagon.

Terrific Typist - fast, accurate, rush jobs,
near JMU. Cal 434-4332.

ratasfe. $1,200 or best offer. 867-5801
Buying/Setting quality baseball cards. #1
VW SuperbeetJ* - 1974, 35k on rebuilt

shop in area. 20.000 back issue comics.

engine. CaJ Joel. 564-0763.

Virginia Cards & Comics, located in

1 IK<t> - Thanks for a great Homecoming'
Love.ax

Laser prnted. (703) 234-8023

Auto, air. AM/FM, cassette, Dunlop

Come find out all about it at the next
SFIE meeting!

Problems With Your Roommate? Ever try
to mediate'' Call 568-6496

Wednesday. October 30
Keezell 303
5 pm

J. D. - Thanks lor driving lately I owe you
one LO

Rocky's Antique Mall, 10 mi. south of
"84 Ford T-BIrd - 83,000 miles, excelent
condition, dean interior. $2,950.289*050,
568-6624.

UK® - Tharfcs lor helping us keep up the
Homecoming tradition You have the best
hotel on the row ALA
Merry Belated Birthday Michelle! Better late
than never' Tardily, Carolyn.
Kim Webb - You're halfway there
Congratulations! Love, your Big Sister

Landfill On The Quad
October 30
11:30-2:30

Sponsored by E.A.R.T.H.

Susan Keen - You're the best Big Ssteri
Love. Sarah
OJs For Hire - Great party entertainment'
Professional 0J since 1985 Special college
rales! Lights/smoke available Call National
OJs. 433-0360.

Words Words Words - Word processing,

FOR SALE

Get them through any Al" Pledge, or

11K A - Belated thanks for the serenade on
Founders Day. Love, A*

plume tail. Reward. 433 1044

Mam. Spring semester. CaJ 434 2665

summer. Cal Debbie, 433 0335

Wiley 4 Homecoming Committee - Great
|0b the weekend We love you ALA

Donate Vehicles 4 Real Estate lo support
local charmes Tax deductible Charily

Brendy, Cathie 4 WUeen - You're great to

Only $2.00

glad you're mine! Take care ol "Helmut' Love
your Big Sis.

TKE Haunted House

work witw Tuesday, Wednesday? Where are
my keys? Can you get AIDS from a beach
bal^Trn*s!

Includes Sweets A Bedtime Story

call 433-3356, Kit/Keary

International Affairs Association meeting
Wed., Oa 30.6 pm. Allegheny Room Dr
Hasted! wrfl speak about career options in
nernatcnal affairs

grey. South High vicinity. 433-5842

female cat. Very green eyes, pink nose 4
For Rent - $l50/mo. Room in 611 South

Bg/UttleSster pairs!

Wanna Tuck In Your Scope?

John Burke - You're a Tuckm" AM I Sure

Lost - Small male kitty, mostly black,

Male Wanted to sublet Nov. 1. Cheap.
564-1251

2TA Loves Their Pledges! Congrats to

Dennis Brown - Your A* Big Ssier loves
you.

H You See Tee Morris Today, wish him a
Happy Birthday 4 tell him Kan loves him I

$170 $190/mo

Negotiable lease. Call Christa. (703) 534

lorgweme If I could take I back. I would
Let's be friends After al, well never be far
from each other! I love yal Your ultimate
friend from Crestview Drive

Today, Allegheny Room
8:30

Attention All You Big Sisters!
Party Perfect
has a wide variety of great Greek
gifts for that special little one'

To Charley, The AX A Pledge - Please

Attention Golden Key Members:

Happy Birthday Kevin Kitlrell!

Eric Klingol - Have a fabulous fall break!
Your Big Sis

Wanted - Phillips Center Ballroom

Business Students! Don't miss Frank
Schmidt, a Division President for Sterling,
Inc., speaking Wed, Oct. 30,430-5:45,
COB/Showxer Hal 105.

Harrisonburg on Rt. 11. 234-0432 or 434-

A® - Thanks for munching out with us on

5040.

Wednesday! ACT.

Hillary - How are the nightmares? Love, your
A* Big Sis!

How to Place a Classified Ad
Classified ads must be in writing &
must be paid in advance. Your name
4 phone number must accompany
your ad. The cost is $2.50 for the first
10 word increment and $2 for each
additional 10 words increment.(i.e. 110 words = $2.50,11-20 words $4.50, 21-30 words ■ $6 50, etc.)
Classified Boxed Ads
cost $12 per column inch
Found. Ads are free

HELP WANTED
Travel Sakts Representative - STS, the
leader in collegiate travel, needs motivated
individuals

&

groups

to

promote

winter/spring break trips. For information,
call Student Travel Services, Ithaca, NY,
at (800) 648-4849.
Free Travel, Cash & Excellent
Business Experience!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful spring
break tours.
Inter-Campus Programs

(800) 327-6013
Eam $2500 4 Free Trips selling spring
break packages lo Bahamas, Mexico,
Jamaica, Florida! Best trips & prices
Spring Break Travel, (800) 638-6766.
Panama City Beach - This spring earn
free tops & make the most money. Sell the
best location on the beach next to the
world's largest night dubs. Campus reps 4
organizations needed to promote spring
break. Call Jenny at (800) 558-3002.

Explore
Photography

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
"Of AM. <£&*. Dii*. Jfifuxix Oi?

with The Breeze.
Submit a eoverletter, resume and S samples
ol your work to The Breeze office in the basement,
of Ajiiuony-Seeger Hall by 5 p.in., \<»v. 5, 1991.

Caul wait to hear from you.

Serving JMU Tor
over 20 years.
111 North Liberty St.
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
(703)434-1026
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No Tricks, Just Treats!
Mr. Gatti's Pizza
S^ The Best Pizza in Town ... Ho**st

.L,.Ji,i.liimiLllL:

♦i

Don't get SPOOKED
by the competitors!
Come to Mr. Gatti's!
We've got the best pizza
at the fairest price.
FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

11 AM -1 AM SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY
11 AM - 2 AM THURSDAY - SATURDAY

FAST FEAST
BUFFET
11 AM - 2 PM & 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS
Original orFan Perfect
Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

7
THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS
Original orPan Perfect
Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

8

Delivered On The Double!

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS
Original Only

One Great Pizza! One Low Price!

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Hours: 11 AM - 1 AM Sunday - Wednesday
11 AM - 2 AM Thursday - Saturday

-i

6

Located in the Cloverleaf Shopping Center
No Coupons Necessary!

9

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS
OrlgtnalOnfy
Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

